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° ” section Chiet ¥. A. “BRANNIGAN ‘telephonically advised 
“3:05 Px this date that the Bureau had:forwarded by routing slip 
a copy of 30 groups of questions submitted by the Commission. 
He stated these questions dealt with Bureau policy, and would 
necessitate interviews’ of the Agents handling the OSWALD case, 
“SA HOSTY and ex SA FAIN, and it is possible there will be - 

required additional affidavits." . . _ ote a 

. ° “Mr, BRANNIGAN stated some “of these ‘questions will be -° 
" answered by the Bureau and some will be answered by other 

- offices; therefore, Dallas gahould take no action regarding the 

questions until an airtel setting out specific instructions is 

furnished by the Bureau. 

During the above call tae. BRANNIGAN ‘ ‘inquired as tof 
the status of the inquiry concerning the history books and #h 

investigation involving the_LoVe Field-vicinity..and theepytehase > 

« ' (of ammunition, This was the request submitted by the eau on 

. .°"3718/64 and then returned by/ the Bureau for additional Anvestiga- a 
** ¢4on, Mr. BRANNIGAN was advised that the investigation was ~_ - 

completed, the letterhead memoranda being correlated, and it ft 

would be furnished to the Bureau during the first ‘part of next —_ 

week. ¢ 
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